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If the choice had been offered to 
Stephen Daunt to cut off hie right 
hand, and so spare Sidney Arnold the 
terrible tidings which awaited her, or 
to retain that member and import the 
information to her, he would, In hia 
then mood, not have hesitated for a 
moment. As he strode up and down 
the platfoeto, hia head bent forward 
on his breast, his hands thrust deep 
into his pockets, he was wondering 
how he could break the terrible news 
to her, and how-*-ah, poor Sidney— 

1 how she would bear it!
The suffering which he himself en

dured at the thought of Sidney’s suf
fering had wakened him tor a know
ledge of the fact that he had not by 
any means conquered his Jove for hear 
During his absence abroad after Sid
ney’s engagement, he had struggled 
and fought desperately against it, and 
had returned home, as he thotight, 
cured; and, perhaps, it Sidney had 
seemed happy -In her engagement, he 
might have succeeded In stamping out 
his passionate love for her. But the 
wistful face, the sweet yearning eyes, 
the girl’s evident unrest and unhappi
ness, had made him think more of her 

,dhan ever; and thinking of the woman 
or.e is trying not to love, and pitying 
her from morning till night, is hardly 
ilie way 'to cure a hopeless passion.

.He was thinking of her now very 
sadly, and to the exclusion of all con
sideration of the personal discomfort 
he was enduring. How would she 
feSar this trouble? Would she be in
credulous, and utterly refuse to be- 

? He himself
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99*% Pure they w“How could I keep away?" she aek- j 
ed, with some reproach in her un
steady tones, adding almost fretfully, 
“I wonder why Frank did not come?
He might have guessed I-----  It was
not kind. Have you seen him, Step
hen r

TSo, not to-Bay," Stephen answered, • 
as calmly as he could ; then, as a 
thought struck him, he turned to her 
eagerly. “You have had no letter 
from him? He has not written to you,' 
Sidney?” • ' j

"No,” she said, with a nervous lit- ! 
tie laugh. “He Is not very attentive,1 
is he? He comes neither to see me off
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The Mystery of Rutledge Hall
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"The Cloud With a Silver Lining”
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lieve what had happened 
had done so at first ; it would only 
be natural that Sidney’s mind should 
recoil with horror and refuse credence 
to such a crime. Ah, how terrible it 
would be to see the pain upon her 
face, the horror, the misery! How 
would she bear it? Could she live 
through such a trial ? How——”

‘The train is coming, sir,” said the 
porter, touching his cap respectfully; 
ami Stephen started and stared at the 
man for a moment, as if he did not 
understand the meaning of his words ^

. Jr
then, muttering a hasty word of 
thanks, he went forward to meet Sid
ney.

She was the only passenger who 
alighted at Ashford, and one or two 
of the railway officials glanced at her 
curiously as she stood for a moment 
on the platform, in her soft furs, the 
fair young face looking very pale as 
the light of the station-lamps fell 
upon it, although a faint color rose in 
it as Stephen met her.

“Have you come to meet me?” she 
said, giving him her little gloved hand 
for a moment. “I telegraphed to 
IÇrank. Is he here?”

“I—I have not seen him,”. Stephen 
muttered. “Your father sent me to 
meet you, Sidney,” he added, hastily. 
“Youp train is very late.”

“Yes,” Sidney said, looking at him 
wistfully. “Is papa engaged?”

“Yes; will you come? The broug
ham is here.”

He hurried her out of the station 
to the waiting carriage, folding her 
wraps carefully around her.

“Papa is not ill, Stephen?” she said, 
suddenly, looking up at his haggard 
face.

‘No—oh, no! You must be very 
cold and very tired, Sidney,”

“Yes, I am very cold.” She was 
shivering under her sealskin and furs, 
but not with cold only; and the fear 
upon her face struck him.

“Sidney, why did you come home?” 
be said, almost passionately.
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Finally Mrs. Rutledge's maid wSs but not the subsequent flight, 
summoned, in the vain hope that she j And so the inquiry came to an end, 
might throw some light upon the and there was silence, a dread, omin- 
fiig'nt of her mistress, an event which ous silence, during which the coroner 
seemed wrapped in mystery; but the sat leaning his head upon his hand, 
woman had but little to say about it. bis tac» grave and stern, while at the 
Sbq had waited up .for her mistress on window Dr. Arnold stood looking out 
thVnigtft of the bail; but she had fall- into the darkness, knowing only too 
çp asleep in the bedroom her mistress j well what the verdict would be, yet 
Qçcupie«r, and, sleeping heavily, had 1 dreading it with a terfible dread. And 

.Only -awoke when the day Had dawned, in the shadow, still maintaining his 
To her surprise, she saw that the bed attitude near the mantel-piece, to 
had not been slept in, and, some which the dim light of the oil lamps 
alarm, she hurried into her mistress’ ; did not extend, Francis Greville, the 
dressing-room, which adjoined it. ' elder, awaited the verdict which must 
There she saw a scene of confusion prove his son’s doom, 
which increased her terror ; the cost-. Very gracely, almost pitifully it was 
dy white dress her mistress had worn spoken; and, as the words reached 
at the ball lay upon the floor, the him. Dr. Arnold1 involuntarily turned 
wardrobe was thrown open and its and took a few steps in the direction 
contents were scattered about the j of the mantel-piece, then paused ab- 
rooiri; while half way down the broad ruptly, for Mr. Greville had come for- 
Btarrcase she had found the gold-em
broidered wrap which Mrs. Rutledge 
bad worn on the previous night. But 
beyond this she could say nothing.

And beyond this there was nothing 
‘o learn, save that since that night 
nothing had been heard or seen, in 
spite of all inquiry and research, of 
Frank Greville or of Sibyl Rutledge, 
if he were innocent, he was not there 
to assert his innocence; it he were 
vuilty, he was not there to take meas
ures for his defense; and in the eyes 
if" the ‘men assembled there the 
thought of his flight with the murder- 
sd man’s wife was even more horrible 
that the murder itself, for a shot is 
juickly fired in a passion or a fit of 
lealous rage, or even by accident—the 
lead itself might have been excused,
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Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland,Defense Guns
Prove Deadly

Targets only five feet wide and 19 
feet long, towed behind airplanes 
traveling 70 miles an hour at a height 
of 6000 feet, were comparatively easy 
marks for the United States Coast 
Artillery anti-aircraft guns in a re
cent test. V

The recorded percentage of the hits 
scored was 5.6, which meant one hit 
for each IS shots fired. That is about 
six; times as many hits 'as were claim
ed for the firing at the end of the 
World War, say government officials.
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“The train is very late, Morton." 
“Yes, sir; but that is not to be won

dered at. A few hours more of such 
snow would block the lines altogetn-
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A POLISH SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
POSING AS A M0NSIGN0R OF 

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

was fully an hour late ; but as the 
Station-master told Stephen Daunt, 
with a sympathetic glance at the 
young man's worn haggard face, it was , 
not to be wondered at. All day long 
the snow had been falling heavily, and 
it was snowing still, and the wind 
whistling through the station brought 
many a heavy flake with it to the 
platform on which Stephen Daunt had 
been pacing restlessly for an hour or 

waiting impatiently for, yet 
dreading the arrival of the train which 
was to bring Sidney Arnold back to 
the terrible trouble which awaited her 
at Ashford.

Ten minutes before the up-train had 
started with its load of passengers and 
luggage and the evening mails, the 
station had relapsed injo stillness and 
soliltude, and only a couple of porters 
stood waiting about for the late tralh 
to pake its tardy appearance, while 
Stephen Haunt, in his long rough,
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Vegetable Compoaad
Provost, Alberta.—‘ ‘Perhaps you 

will remember sending me one of 
your books a year ago. I was in a 
bad condition and would suffer awful 
pains at times and could not do any
thing. The doctor said I could not 
have children unless I went under an 
operation. I read testimonials of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound in the papers and a friend rec
ommended me to take it. After tak
ing three bottles I became much bet
ter and now I have a bonny baby girl 
four months old. I do my housework 
and help a little with the chorea. I 
•ecommend the Vegetable Compound 
to my friends and am willing for you 
to use this testimonial letter.”—Mrs. 
A. A. Adams, Box 64, Provost, Alberta.
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A home-made-cake iced with 
Pure Gold Icing—A home
made pudding with tasty 
sauce flavored with Pure 
Gold Extracts'

For the Grown-Ups.

ROME, Sept. 9.—An audacious--Sb* 
tempt to pay a Holy Year visit to 
Rome has proved the undoing of. a' 
Polish soldier of fortune, John Tar- 
nowski, who for twenty years has; 
been an ecclesiastical imposter in the' 
cities of Europe.

Tarnowski was arrested whelk- he 
aroused the suspicions of the priest 
of a Polish Church, to whom he posed 
a* a Monsignor.
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TRACTS Buy SMALLWOOD’S Hand-Made Tongue 
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»4 and Low «% Boots. J -
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High and Low LacedBodtS. Also. 
Manufacturers of Miners’ & Sportsmen’s Boots.
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In 1914 he posed 
successfully In Italy as the Bishop of | 
Warsaw, later being expelled from the 
country. *

Although by profession a cook, the 
false prelate Is dignified, has perfect 
manners, a thorough knowledge of the 1 
Church history and ritual and speaks 
half a dozen languages.

He completely fooled Florentine ec
clesiastics, by whom he was received j 
with great respect and whose guest ; 
he was until he was shown up ac
cidently.

His strange record shows a career 
of successful impostures, covering a 
period of two decade», in Polish. Tier - J 
man, French, Austria»! and Italian. 
Cities, in which he fleeced the local j 
prelates.
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Pains in Left Side
In. Onsha* —“t fn.li. Lachine, Quebec. —'T took Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
because I suffered wi£h pains in my 
left side and back and with weakness 
and other troubles women so often 
have. I Jr as this way about six 
months. I saw the Vegetable Com
pound advertised in the ‘Montreal 
Standard’ and I Nave taken four bot
tles of it. I was a very sick woman 
and I feel so much better I would 
not be without it. I also use Lydia 
K. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash. 1 rec
ommend the medicines to my friends 
and am willing foryouto use my letter 
aa a testimonial. ’ —Mrs. M. W. Rosie, 
580 Notre Dame St. Lachine, Quebec.
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You do not require 
sugar in Coffee or 
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pure milk with sugar 
added.
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